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ISA Week 
has squeaky 
beginning 
By GINA PUENTE 
Staff Writer 

In spile of an annoying squeaky 
door that leads to the Brown-Lupton 
Student Center and a poor audio sys- 
tem, the opening ceremony of TCU's 
International Student Week got 
underway at 11:40 a.m. Monday in 
the Student Center lounge. 

"One World is Enough for All of 
Us" is the theme for the week's 
events which are sponsored by the 
International Student Association 
and the department of International 
Student Affairs, said ISA president 
Mariz Hcdary. 

The week is a time for sharing, 
learning and enjoyment of interna- 
tional cultures, said Hedary, a senior 
accounting major, who could barely 
be heard due to a squeaky Student 
Center door and die lack of volume 
from die audio system. 

Mayor Pro-tern Gary Gillcy pre- 
sented Hedary with a proclamation 
from the office of Mayor Bob Bolen 
and the city of Fort Worth, designat- 
ing Feb. 26 through March 4, 1990, 
as International Student Week at 
TCU. 

Chancellor Bill Tucker wondered 
aloud to an audience of about 90 
what scholars will think 20 years 
from now about the momentous 
events taking place in Eastern Eur- 
ope, the Soviet Union and Germany. 

Tucker said the International Stu- 
dent Week is a timely occasion for 
the TCU student body to "lake walls, 
tear llicm down and build walkways" 

in honor of international relations. 
'All of the events throughout the 

week will give us (TCU student 
body) a better appreciation of this 
globe in which we live on," said 
Peggy Barr, vice chancellor for Stu- 
dent Affairs. 

"They (the international students) 
bring to us respective ideas and share 
with us the important values and 
things we need to learn if we (TCU 
student body) are going to function in 
a global society," Barr said. 

Student body president Malt Hood 
spoke of the continued friendship be- 
tween the House of Representatives 
and Ihe international students. 

"I think people often assume peo- 
ple come from the same back- 
ground," said Lori Gravelle, a sopho- 
more business pre-major, after the 
ceremony. "We tend to forget that 
TCU is diverse and it is great to have 
a week to celebrate it." 

Acacia Huang, a graduate from the 
University of Taiwan, said that 
TCU's international program is im- 
portant to encourage international 
students during their stay in 
America. 

Hood, Gillcy and Barr did the rib- 
bon cutting honors which closed the 
ceremony, followed by a perfor- 
mance by the TCU Jazz Band. 

Budget report 
to be presented 
Groups request House funds 
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Above: Mariz Hedary and 
Shawn Hameed, members of 
ISA, decorate the Student Cen- 
ter to celebrate International 
Student Week. The week is 
filled with events each day to 
commemorate and raise cam- 
pus awareness from a global 
perspective. 

Left: Mariessa Bus and her 
father, Ken Buss, assistant di- 
rector of foreign student advis- 
ory, prepare a window display 
about Saudi Arabia, Sunday af- 
ternoon in the Student Center. 
The window is in honor if ISA 
Week. 

By JENNIFER DOLT 
Staff Writer 

While studenLs are balancing check- 
books and drawing from savings ac- 
counts to plan for spring break, the stu- 
dent budget is being summed up in the 
House of Student Representatives. 

A monthly budget report will be dis- 
tributed in the House meeting today to 
show how much money is left in the 
House's and Programming Council's 
J198.000 budget for the 1989-1990 fis- 
cal year. 

"This gives us an idea of where we are 
and how much we have spent in relation 
to the total budget," said Matt Hood, 
president. 

Meanwhile, the Finance Committee 
is scheduling budget planning deadlines 
for April for the final S 190,000 budget 
draft for the 1990-1991 fiscal year. 

No old business is on the agenda, but 
two new bills will be submitted to the 
House floor in new business. 

One bill is asking for support for the 
Community Action Network sponsor- 
ing a community service day in which 
campus organizations would meet for 

breakfast in the morning and then go out 
to work on various service projects and 
return for a late lunch as a group, saiil 
Stephanie Smeltzer, treasurer. 

The second bill to be presented is to 
allocate funds for die Students for Soc tal 
Solidarity, a group from Britc Divinih 
School, to attend a convention at Prince 
ton University to discuss philosophies 
and issues of the organization, Smeltzer 
said. 

The TCU chapter of SSS is a candi 
date for hosting die organizations na- 
tional convention at TCU next year, 
which is a reason the Finance Commit- 
tee gave for passing the legislation to the 
House floor. 

The preliminary funding reports for 
each article of legislation has alread) 
been passed from Finance Committee 
and will be presented today as bills and 
discussed and debated in the March 6 
meeting. 

Also on the agenda today is a visit 
from Mariz Hedary, president of Inter- 
national Student Association, to discuss 
the importance of ISA Week for die 
House exchange program. 

House meets at 5 p.m. Tuesday after- 
noons in Student Center Room 222. 

ISA shows different 
side to Saudi Arabia 
By KATHLEEN TALBOTT 
Staff Writer 

Considering how the Middle East is 
portrayed in movies and the constant 
news coverage of Middle East wars, it is 
no surprise that people think only of 
camels, desert, war and oil when one of 
these countries is mentioned. 

However, students have the oppor- 
tunity to learn more this week about one 
Middle Eastern country, Saudi Arabia, 
from a display in the glass windows in 
the lobby of the Student Center. 

Displayed for International Student 
Week, the display is a part of Paul and 
Colleen Nance's museum in Missouri, 
which lends to agencies in the nation. It 
is travelling to six universities in the 
country this year, with TCU first on the 
list. 

Fort Worth residents, the Nances 
lived and worked in Saudi Arabia for 31 
years and grew to appreciate it so much 
that they founded a museum to share in- 
formation about the country and its 
people. 

The museum contains everyday ob- 
jects, jewelry, textiles, costumes and 
photographs in some of the Middle East 
countries. The display is divided into 
four sections labelled oil, artifacts, his- 
tory and Islam. 

Kenneth Bus, assistant director of in- 
ternational affairs, explained why die 
display was brought to TCU. 

"We thought at least it would repre- 
sent one part of the world that would be 

unusual," he said. "It (the Middle East 
is one of the most misunderstood por 
lions of the world — most Americans 
would avoid the Middle Easl if thej 
could." 

The oil section features fads on the 
oil business in the country, as well as 
Statistics on how much oil is used in dil 
ferenl countries and which countries 
supply oil. 

According to a report from Texa1, 
A&M, ihe United Slates has increased 
imports of crude oil and petroleum since 
19X5. In 1987, die U.S. imported S50 
billion worth of oil, which is 4ft percent 
more than in die previous year. 

"Although the oil section is not the 
strongest visually, the U.S. knows the 
(Middle East) region is vital and dial the 
oil pumped out of the Middle Easl is cru- 
cial lo our security and the security of 
odier countries," Bus said. 

Paul Nance said unless preventative 
steps are taken in the 1990s, the world 
could be facing another oil crisis, 

"There should be a great deal of inter- 
est (in the Oil section i." he said. "The si- 
tuation facing the U.S. is bad — the U.S. 
is producing less each scar." 

The section labelled "Artifacts" con- 
tains such items as a coffee |x>t, a Be- 
douin lent, and clothes worn by Saudi 
Arabia people. 

Bus, who lived in Saudi Arabia foi 
nine years, said he contributed the cof- 
fee pot since Nance did not have one 

See Display, page 2 

Students compete 
for comedy crown 
By SHANNON KELLEHER 
Staff Writer 

If you Ihink you have what it lakes lo 
make others double over in laughter, 
here's your chance. 

Certs Mints will host the U.S. College 
ComcdyCompctilional7:30p.m. Wed- 
nesday in the Student Center Lounge. 

"We want someone with unique hu- 
mor," said performing arts chair, Beth 
Monach, who will be one of die judges 
for the comedy event. "We want some- 
one who is funny and represents college 
student humor." 

"We're looking at who can make the 
audience laugh," said Julia Schluter, as- 
sistant project manager of the U.S. 
Comedy Competition. "Anybody can 
participate." 

Schluter said she encourages people 
to participate in the competition. 

"It's fun to perform," said Monach, a 
freshman pre-major. "You have nothing 
to lose." 

Monach said entrants must prepare a 
funny, three minute comedy routine in 
clean taste. 

"It's a great opportunity to go to Day- 
tona Beach or go to New York to per- 
form at comedy clubs like Catch a Ris- 
ing Star," said Schluter. "It's a chance to 
make connections." 

Schluter said the competition not only 
gives good prizes, it promotes having 
fun. 

Monach said all students who wish lo 
enter should be at the Student Ccnlcr 
Lounge al 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday. 

Monach said so far only one person 
has entered the competition. 

"It lakes a lot of nerve to get up on 
stage when you're nol a professional," 
said Lynn Newman, program coordina- 
tor for Programming Council. 

Newman said she speculates that hav- 
ing the last home, basketball game going 
on at the same lime could also be a 
factor. 

Vice President ol Programming 
Council, Janet Trepka, who was die for- 
mer performing arts chair, said that 
based on the performances of Kevin Da- 
niels, the '88 winner, and John Gross- 

See Comedy, page 2 
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Globalism's future 
A thirst for global profit and 
power should not stand above 
improving Eastern relations. 
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High hopes 
Horned Frog basketball victory 
over Tech, 90-68, gives spark 
for post-season tournament. 

Page 4 

Fraternity bonded by faith 
Beta Upsilon Chi offers Christian brotherhood to men 

Outside 

Today's weather will be 
cloudy and cooler with low 
temperatures in the upper 40s 
and high temperatures near 
63. 

Wednesday's weather will 
be continued cloudy and cool. 

By AMY VAN VLECK 
Staff Writer 

For men who have fell like they 
couldn't get involved on campus widi- 
out jeopardizing their personal beliefs 
and values, there is a new group on 
campus. 

According to its founders, Beta Upsi- 
lon Chi is for men who desire a unique 
opportunity lo belong lo a social organi- 
zation while sharing ihcir spiritual be- 
liefs and commitments with other men. 

"We arc a fraternity in the brother- 
hood sense," said Jeff Sherman, a so- 
phomore pre-busincss major. "Our bond 
is Christ." 

Beta Upsion Chi, better known as 
BUXs (pronounced "bucks"), is a 
Christian fraternity thai offers diversity, 
encouragement and brotherhood. 

"The Beta Upsilon Chi fraternity was 
founded and exists for the purpose of es- 
tablishing brodicrhood and unity among 
college men al TCU based on die com- 
mon bond of Christ," said John 
Sherman. 

Brothers Jeff and John Sherman were 
inspired to design a unique group for 
male fellowship and were two of die six 

founders of BUXs in the spring of 1989. 
"We hold each oilier accountable in 

brotherhood," said John Sherman, a so- 
phomore economics and Spanish major. 

Encouragement is the main focus of 
the group's involvement with members 
and friends, he said. 

"We live in a society where people 
are sclf-focuscd and often tear each 
other down lo make themselves look 
good," said John Sherman. "We (BUXs 
leaders) are Christ-ccniered and encour- 
age our members lo be what they can 
be." 

"This organization has been a bless- 
ing lo a lot of people," he said. 

Members said they feel that ihe key 
aspect of BUXs is the diversity of die 
group, which includes athletes, IFC 
fraternity members, campus leaders and 
olhcr Christian men. 

Nol only arc the members' interests 
and activities diverse, the members arc 
also al different levels of maturity in 
their spiritual life, John Sherman said. 

"A lot of guys come into BUXs lhal 
aren't strong in their faith," he said. "It is 
wonderful to sec the guys grow in their 
faith by watching others in the group 
who arc strong in their faith." 

The Bela chapter of Beta Upsilon Chi 
is only the second chapter lo appear on a 
college campus. The first BUXs chapter 
was formed al the University of Texas at 
Austin in 1985. 

The fraternity is currently in the pro- 
cess of becoming a Studenl Organiza- 
tions Committee-recognized fraternity 
on die TCU campus. 

The process, which is in the early 
stages, involves meeting criteria such as 
having a specific purpose, providing 
regularly scheduled meetings and in- 
volving the group in service projects and 
olhcr programs. 

Once recognized, BUX members said 
they will will volunteer at an orphanage. 
Loaves and Fishes and Habitat for 
Humanity. 

The fraternity holds regular Tuesday 
night mecungs and Saturday morning 
prayer meetings. Fraternity parlies arc 
held about once a month. 

Members of Beta Upsilon Chi often 
sing Ihe words from a popular Christian 
song by artist Michael W. Smidi thai 
they say expresses dieir beliefs. 

"Friends are friends forever if the 

Sec BUXs, page 2 
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CAMPUSlines 
Toda\ 
Alpha   I psilon   Delta  (Pi    med 

iet)I meeting al ! 15 p.m. to- 
night in Sid Richardson Lecture 
Hall 4. Dr. Athol Ware mil speak 
about UT S  ithwestem Medical 
School  Open to the public 

Wednesday 
>.ittiiiu Shornuse  I independent 
film and vi   omay he viewed from 
ii   m to 5 p.MI. WcclfKMlay in thi 
rAGER-1 V studio   i   r [iioi    in- 

:m.   ffl call <   i   632 

I ( l ( atholic I ommunitv moot ■ 

m.onWedn<    ij j at the We- 
ley i  undation, lor more infoi 

■nation call 921-7830, 

Thursday 

Creative Writing Wings is now 
n   tting ai :      p.m. Thursday 

^11 writers wek me, I  r n   i   in 
formatioi     ill l >a\ id Moi       at 

21-2   W. 

HELPlines BUXs/ from page I 
The Volunteer (enter, a scrxii 
of The United \\a\, in need of 
volunteers, (all 860-1613 to ask 
about   the   following   or   other 

• . • 

opportumt . v • 

Volunteers are i*   I 11<> sen   on 
committees tor a munici] l em- 
ployee art show. Help is needed in 
planning   publicity,   displa)   and 

wards reception. 

Provide reassurance and he a 
friend by answering alter -school 
phone calls firom latch-key children 
in the Fort Worth area. 

Lords the Lord of them," sings Smith. 
A lifetime's not too long to live as 

friends, 
"It (the Irak i nity) is a neat idea," said 

Courtney Daniel, a junior so ology ma- 
jor and BUX party-goer. "1 \ush they 
had something like that for girls." 

Comedy/ from 

page i 

DOG DAYS 
THK 1UST ltf     TM£ BOSH 

WOO b^EROU^ DfcU<\ M A 
TEXAS UMEiXTi. 

by Greg Lynch 

THE £X/STEk\df OF THE 

SEC £ C T u S T£fuitOc DtV/ct 

JAJ A CLASSROOM. 

lUHOVCH THt   FOIL fFFfCIS 

OF TWE D?06 ARC AS •ffT 
UUbETEfcMllJED, 1 T DOES 
SE£h TO POS>£SS MiMD- 

&LTEKIM6 QOMlTlfS. 

ONE l^fc<Jte£VfMHEM$ 
TO T$EL\TTL£ V/cf-PRFS- 

/DEVT DAtf OMLf'S 

;   pfjlu      'winner, the show should be     ECHO        ECHO 
r\ runny, 
"Holh shou | were very Suca    tul. 

Aquatic exrrcise aids are needed 
in Fort Worth and Arlington t< 
sine multiple     len nent    ire 
sale in the water while they do ther- 
peutic water execises, No swim- 

ming skills IK       try, 

dieek Ministries Stiering (<>m- 
mittee m<     in the Student Centei 
at 5   !1 p.in   I Inn   la) l I      more 
mi ^nation contact Jennifer 
O'l.oi   Win at 923-72 

Friday 
Caricatures ill be drawn by two 
artist n a first < me, first i ed 
basi i from 11:30 to 1: I p.m. Fri- 
day in the Student Center lounj 

aricatui   ! i    pon   i  I by TGIF 
Committee 

Ongoing 
Frog lollies tickets aie on sale this 
week lor S    it ll     Student (Vnlci 
Information IX s I-   I he sh( 

in. and 9 p.m. Friday. 

Display/ from 

pat'   I 

)W are 6 

Last lecture series will be held al 
7:30 p m. March 7 in the Student 
i    nler. Lour profi ill give a 

minute  1    lure   on  what   thev 
would       il it w.i j then last lecture 

n   earth.   S| I   b\   Mortar 
B  ird and Student  Foundation. 

Inn    ion is SI     I. 

I .tenIt\ Mall-Student    I ennis 
Play day, Play tennis with pro! 

i s and students from 3 to 4 
p.in. .April I. F01 more information 
call Frank Grannis al 921-7!    i. 

IweUe-shp  support  group   lor 
ludents. t   ult\ and stafl in recov- 

er\ meets \   ekl    on campus. For 
n      information, c all the Al   >hol 
and   Drug  Edu  ition offi i  at 

2 I-7 100. Meetii      and all iikjiiir- 
ai • kept v onfidential. 

a>ailable in his l   ft Worth I H< 
aid the coffee pot is a symbol ol hospi- 
ilit) in Saudi Arabia 

l \    tent on displa    \ \\\ \ Nan<  ^, 

most treasui   I item, 
•|t\ an exhibit in itself," h(  aid.  ll 

>nc   t onlj tw.    i its kind in the Limed 
tales. 
The tent   21   i by 67 i   t,is used for 

h Itei in the d    IK Paul Nan     aid 
that the tents are not u      i  much any- 
more IK\ au ;e not as man) people In   in 
the deserts. He aid thai the l  it is hard 
to find even  in the      untr\. 

The    Histor)    and   Islam lions 
upply information and have map and 

diagrams to demonstrate different Saudi 
Arabia concepts. 

The Nai.    ! founded the Nance Mu- 
seum when the) relumed to the I nited 
States m 198 5 aftt r Paul retired from the 
\meri m Arabian Oil Co. It is ne ol 

the two largest museums outsid ol 
Saudi Arabia md il is al ;o the only per- 
manent museum. 

The Nances had collected artifacts for 
their own use when the\ lust lived there, 
but about 10 years before he retired 
they started to collect more seriously 

"When you have a collection and you 
take care of it, you have an inclination to 
share it," Paul Nance said. "In 198 
when we first came back, we had an in- 
clination to build a place to show it, ani 
then we began to get many requests to 
show it." 

The museum  is  located 30 mile 

Irepka .nd    I he competition i  a great 
ipjpoitunily »or  students to showcase 

their  i 
Newman aid last year about 200 stu- 

dent      attended    the   Comedy 
MII|  tition, 

It  wa     IK I  SSfuh" she said. 
Monach said the reason why the at- 

tendance might have been so high was 
be   uise it was durum an ice storm when 
everyone was stuck on campus. 

Schluter said since there was such 
high attendance last year, the U.S Com- 
edy Competition wanted to come back 
to TCU. 

It went very well last year," Schluter 
aid. 

She said this is the fifth year they have 
h I this competition nationally and sec- 
ond year they have had it at TCU. 

Schluter said the competition is held 
at 60 to 80 universities across the coun- 
try like Syracuse and Stanford She said 
the schools in TCU's region include the 
University of North Texas, University 
Ol  Texas at San  Antonio and Texas 
Tech, 

Schluter said Peter Berman, the reg- 
ional finalist from last year, will crown 
the winner "Funniest Student at TCU." 

She said the national judge, Jerry 
Seinfeld, a comedian who has appeared 
on shows like The Tonight Show with 
Johnny Carson and HBO specials, will 
review a video tape of the winner's per- 
formance and will choose four national 
semi finalists. 

The semi-finalists Will receive a trip 
tor tw<l to Daytona Beach and slay at the 
Marriott Hotel during spring break 
while competing in the Certs Comedy 
Finals Competition on March 22, she 
aid. 

She said the winner chosen by come- 
dian Jerry Seinfeld will then be flown to 
New York City to perform at a famou 
• omedy club. 

soutlu  ;t of Kansas City, Missouri, in 
rural area between Kingsvillc and Lone 
Jack, Missouri. It is open from April to 
October, and in the winter the Nanc 
live in Fort Worth. 

"After you've lived in the desert for 
31 years, you don't want to go back to 
Missouri winters," Paul Nance   aid. 

Skiff Classifieds 
can deliver 

921-7426 

For 25 Years, we've been 
exporting America 5 

most valuable resource 
The men and women of the Peace Corps.   Dedicated 

volunteers who help people in developing countries live 
better lives. 

It's tough And it takes more than just concern. It takes 
motivation. Commitment 

But for 25 years, being a Peace Corps volunteer has 
been a chance to stop dreaming about a better world 
and start doing something about it 

Peace Corps 
ihi   I Jol   ■    ill EE v     l ove 

Stop dreaming! The Peace Corps is coming to TCU 
See us on campus or call us at 1 -800-442-7294, ext   149. 

INFO TABLE 
Tue & Wed, Feb. 27, 28 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Student Center 

FILM SHOWING 
Tuesday. Feb. 27 

12 00 noon 

INTERVIEWS 
Wednesday. Feb. 28 

9 a.m. - 4 p.m 
Career Planning/Placement Cr 
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Spring Break! 
Beauty and ash. 

UNIVERSITY 
BEACH C IU B" 

Cancun 
Party Charter, 5-Star Beach Resort 

for $379 + $29 tax 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 

Are you looking for a way to make 
additional money to help with college 
expenses and to buy extras? 

Become an Image Consultant through 
—Nanntukket Enterprises — 

Traffic 
Tickets 

For more information 
Contact Nann Totten 
Metro (214) 601-2548 

294-0909 
Jim Lollar 

Attorney 
General Practice 

Board Specialty 

4747 Hulen 
For your next party 

rent a 

FROZEN SLUSH 
MACHINE, 
a D.J., or 

BOTH! 

Call Sound Etc. 
237 6664 

For all your party and 
entertainment needs! 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
enchiladas orJL meat tacos 2 days a week 

Includes Mexican rice and beans. 

ONLY $ 2.95 
FREE soft drink with student I.D. 

Ml\l( win MAI RANTS 

2900 Pulido Street. Fort Worth, Texas • 732-7571 
•Special price not ottered on to go orders and cannot be cantoned with any other otter 
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Gazing into green-tinted glasses 
By BRENDA WELCHLIN 
Columnist 

It's kind ol difficult 10 
ot to the Petroleum Club 

in downtown Fort Worth. 

have before Mark would provide insight into the 
political and other implications of the casing of 
East/West tensions. 

What Mark expounded on more than any po- 
litical implications, though, was how and why 
the U.S. mustpul greal effort into maintaining an 

/AUiA Bonding benefits 
Service projects well-worth uniting for 

Yet another attempt at uniting campus organizations will be presented at todays 
House of Student Representatives meeting. 

A bill scheduled to be submitted to the House floor today will ask for support of 
the Community Action Networks efforts toward coordinating campus-wide com- 
munity service projects. 

The group's intention is to plan day-long opportunities for organizations to net- 
work as well as serve the community. Such a service day's agenda would include the 
organizations meeting for breakfast before the project and for lunch after the work.       it seemed like an appropriate conversation to 

The Network's idea has merit. Groups who do not currently participate in service 
activities might be inspired to join what seems to be a growing trend toward such 
projects. In addition, campus organizations will be exposed to other groups and 
hopefully share insights and experiences that will benefit the organizations involved 
and the campus as a whole. 

Unfortunately, apathy is not a new campus curse as far as organizations go, and 
participation might not be overwhelming at the onset. But although service projects 
are not purely social, but that doesn't mean they can't be fun Volunteering at soup 
kitchens and homeless shelters can be eye-opening experiences, and such places are 
in great need of help. 

CAN's efforts will also put a dent in TCU's rich-kid image by adding quantity and 
quality to current university service projects. 

The House, as well as all campus organizations, should support CAN s efforts 
toward taking the TCU community beyond the bubble, into a real world filled with 
causes well worth bonding together for. 

You have to take an eleva-    a,-v m ,ls < onomic and defense industry com- 
petition with other nations. 

As a nuclear physicist, former deputy admini 
strator of NASA ind former    cretaiy of the Air 

tor to the concourse l< . .'1, 
et off, take another eleva- 

tor 10 the 40th HiH>r and 
then walk clown a flight of 
stairs to the room when 

luncheon speakers make presentations. 
Its also pretty difficult to get into the club it 

you don't have what they call "good connec- 
tions*1   or   shell   out   lots   of  money   tor   a 
membership, 

I have no desire to Iv a member ol such a 
place,but I was allowed in for lunch Fnda\ hy in- 
vitation to hear Hans Mark, chancellor o\ the 
University of Texas System, speak about the 
consequences of the end o\ the Cold War. 

I went through the bullet line, tried to cat with 
the right fork and talked briefly with an architect 
at my table who was born in the Soviet Union, 
raised in West Germany and has been established 
in the United States since he was 18. 

f-orce, he drew main ot his examples from the 
fields of aeronautics and high technology. 

He extolled the fad that S5 percent Ol aircraft 
throughout the world are made in the United 
Slates. He related his jo\ at finding CH) major, 
Metroplex-produced computer systems in Japan 
during a recent trip. 

Above all, Mark shared his passionate belief 
that competition is a prime virtue and that the 
U.S. must dominate all others. 

I guess I expected more from someone wh 
oversees a university system that is currently 
educating 14;>,(X)() students. I expected him i 
understand globalism as somethin   more than a 
way to get in touch with expanded markets for 
U.S. products. 

When answering questions, Mark explained 

that the is should v \ with other countries on 
technoh v thai has been around for decades, but 
it should tiercel\ protect innovations until their 
profit potential has been fully exploited by the 
red, white and blue. 

His bloodthirsty lust for financial returns 
cloaked in some twisted sense of patriotism was 
not surprising — espec lally in a room filled al- 
most exclusively with rich, white men in three - 
piece suits — but confronting. 

He drew no connections between the actions 

he was pi imotin ; and the imp \erishcd condi- 
tions ot most o[ the worlds countries and citi- 
zen I >r him. ill impiK ations ot different polit- 
ical climates meant financ ial threat or opportun- 
ity, and the implications ot economic policies 
meant shifting thicknesses ol 1   S  pocketbOOkS 

During his talk. Mark mentioned the promised 
land of North 1 icas and said thai we only had to 
It k oul the idass walls ol the Petroleum Club to 

it. 

I turned around m my seat and hn>ked out the 
Windows at the firs! cluster of buildines that 
caught my eye  — the    ivernment-subsidized 
housing proi^   *    northeast of the mixmaster 

My promised land makes a different promise 
than  ho. 

Safe sex superhero 

Tuning into reunified 
By BOB PRICE 
Columnist 

&*/& 

One of the most intrigu- 
ing aspects Of the German 
reunification i> the fact that 
the media and the rest ot the 
world are already calling it 
the "German Reunifica- 
tion/1 It hasn't happened 
yet. Nonetheless, the planet 
seems  more or less  res- 

Prophylactic promotion plugs prevention 
Be on the lookout for a funny sort of figure hitting the spring break scene next 

month. He wears a taut uniform like Superman, I le wears red boots like Superman. 
He has rippled muscles like Superman. 

But he doesn't trumpet truth, justice and the American way — at least the "tradi- 
tional" American way. He carries the menage of the importance of condom 
protection. 

He is Trojan man. 
Trojan man is the latest and most bold attempt by a major U.S. contraeeptive man- 

ufacturer at promoting the use of condoms. It's also a pretty funny way to grab males 
by the, uh, arm and communicate the sate sex message. 

Radio spots featuring this prophylactic prophet will first air over spring break in 
Daytona Beach, Fla., Padre Island, Texas and Palm Springs, Calif. A national effort 
will follow in May. 

A live Trojan man will pop up at selected nightclubs during spring break, where he 
will liven up the festivities by passing out (Trojan's parent company) Carter- 
Wallace, Inc.'s Fourth Annual Survey of College Students, which is designed to       Tourists who have never been to Communist 
gauge student's concern about sexually transmitted diseases and the need tor protec- 
tion, and Trojan and Magnum condom samples to promiscuous passersby, curious 
onlookers and innocent bystanders. 

Despite the occasional flaw in promotion or development, most recently the sup- 
posed demand of the Magnum comdom, a larger-sized prophylactic supposedly re- 
leased to satisfy a physiological need when in reality it satisfies a psychological 
need, Trojan continues to prove why it is the number one selling condom brand in the 
United States. 

Think not that Trojan man is simply a puppet of prophylactic promotion. Safe sex 
is no joke, STD's are no fairy tale and AIDS is most definitely not a cartoon. There i S 
no harm in promoting condom use in such a manner, especially if it gets the message    confusion that Western ways will bring our East-       "Well, no, but they're very' tasty.  Grotcr is a 

Germany 

igned to the "pending" national synthesis. Even 
the historical dance floor of German military Tan- 
goes, France, has almost stopped whining about 
the consolidation across the Rhine. 

Germany, and es]    tally that showcase of politi- 
al schi/ophrema, Berlin, the city that looks like 

it went through the ideological Veg-o-Matic, are 
anxious to take their trips to these places before 
they "cease to exist9* 

Political scientists have already begun to ex- 
plore every ramification of the reunion — eco- 
nomic, military, administrative. Obviously, they 
are speculating, since the Germans don't yet 
even know how they want to handle the reunifi- 
cation and all its concomitant hassles. 

But perhaps one important result ot the unifi- 
cation movement has been overlooked — the 

East and West are one, and he decides to go shop- 
ping left of the old boundary. He drives his car 
through what used to be Checkpoint Charlk 
smiling as he feels his stomach tighten. Noticing 
the fuel gauge, he sees that it's time to gas uj 
Still feeling confident, Groter pulls into a conve- 
nience store with gas pumps in the lot and grins 
again, because he remembers that East and Wcsl 
agreed to a 1:1 currency exchange rate. The West 
lost billions in the deal, but Grotcr can now buy 
more gas west of the old wall line than he would 
have thought possible a few months earlier. 

Groter has to stare at the pump for a second to 
figure out how to turn it on, because it has a really 
cool sliding on/off switch/handle receptacle deal 
which makes it look much neater and more high- 
tech. He remains undaunted, however, and he 
succeeds in activating the pump (lets be honest 
here — most Americans have to take a second 
look at this month's improvement on gas- 
dispensing technology before they can turn the 
thing on and reap the mighty benefits of more 
streamlined fueling apparati — it took me at least 
15 seconds to turn on an unfamiliar but very 
modern looking gas pump the other day). 

Groter goes in to pay. The cashier says, 
"Twelve-fifty, please." Groter hands over the 
money. "And would you like to try one of these 
new candy bars, Maxichocostix?" 

Do 1  have 10? 

'•Little room deodori/ei that plug in." The 
cashier points at the items, hanging on a nearby 
rack. 

Groter says, "I have seen similar devices, but 
they did not plug in." 

The cashier replies, "These have the same in- 
redieni   they just plus to." Groter is feeling 

confused again. He blinks. 
"Why? 
Because that's more hii^h-tech. It's neat. The 

stuff gels hot because it's plugged in, so it smells 
more. State-of-the-art. We sell bunches of 
them." Grotcr raises one eyebrow and then no- 
tices a shelf with containers of a blue liquid. 

What's that? 
44 

across. 

Letter to the Editor 
Words of thanks Texas A & M and Dr. Karen A. Jackson of 

Texas Woman's University. 
This convention would not have been pos- 

I would like to thank TCU and the psychol- sible without the generous support and re 
ogy department on behalf of Psi Chi, the Na- sources from the psychology department, Stu- 
tional Honor Society in psychology, for their dent Center and TCU. By donating their time 
contribution to the first Psychology Students' and energy into this convention, Uiey have 
Yearly Convention. The convention was a      provided an opportunity for students of psy- 

er 60 people in      chology to grow and develop. Furdicrmore, 
attendance from 12 universities across Texas.      they have helped establish a foundation tocn- 
Sixteen papers were presented (seven from      sure the continuing success of P.S.Y.C. in 
TCU) with topics ranging from adoption stu-      years to come. 
dies to predator detection in minnows. In ad- 
dition, there were two outstanding invited ad-      Larry E. Long Jr. 
dresses given by Dr. Ludy T. Benjamin of 

There 

President of Psi Chi 

crn cousins. 
Most East Germans know less about capital- 

ism than Reagan knew about his administration. 
(Although some of the older ones probably have 
some recollections of free market pleasures, 
which may be more than one can say for the ex 
President.) 

To illustrate the unsettling anomie that will 
ma\ besel many East Germans, let's I 1 at the 
hrst day (>f reunification with a hypothetical Ber- 
liner, Groter Weltanschaun. 

Groter wakes up and remembers that today 

bit wary; mildly perplexed. 
"Do I have to sign anything if I don't buy it?" 
"01 , ourse not. I'm just supposed to ask cus- 

tomers if they want to try one. . . they're new" 
"Are the police making you ask people to buy 

these candy bars?" 
"Oh no — my boss just asks us to suggest 

some items to customers when they conic in, t 
help us sell more." Groter has read of such 
things, he is beginning to understand. 

"What did your boss have you push before 
these candv bars?" 

It's  Me   it lush   Makes your toilet water 
blue:' 

"Why?" 
"So you don't have to scrub your bowl so 

much, I guess — but mosUy bc<, ause blue water 
is neater than clear water." 

"In old East Germany, we considered 
ourselves fortunate when we got clear watei 

"Welcome to the West. We sell bunches ol 
those. Want to buy one of these compact disc 
cleaning machine ' They're on sale." Groter 
gaz blankly at die contraptions, realizing he 
knows less about capitalism than he thought. 

"When 1 get B CD player," (Grotcr, like all 
East Germans, fully intends to get a CD player), 
"I'll just use my shirt tail." 

The cashier smiles. He knows Grotcr will 
catch up, will learn that a shirt tail does not have 
enough moving parts, that only a CD cleaning 
mac hilK an remove die microdust that imperils 
all digitally-formatted musical recordings. Gro- 
ter is almost squinting as he leaves. Through the 

lass door, he si > Uiat his car is not as shiny as it 
should be. 

The cashier calls,  Come again," and it occur 
to Groter that it is his option to choose. A be- 
mused Berliner cuts his day short, heads home, 
ind stares at the water in his toilet. 

St. Jude warns in chain letter fo rm 
By STEVE RUBICK 
Columnist 

ft -w 

Letter policy 
  

The TCU Daily Skiff \s a student publi- 
cation produced by the Texas Christian 
University journalism department and 
published Tuesday through Friday dur- 
ing the fall and spring semesters except 
during finals week and holidays. 

Unsigned editorials represent the 
views of the Skiff editorial board. Signed 
letters and columns represent the opin- 
ion of the writers. 

The Skiff \s a member of the The As- 
sociated Press. 

The Skiff welcomes letters to the edi 
tor. Letters must be typed, double- 
spaced, signed and limited to 500 
words. Letters should be turned in two 
days before publication. They must in- 
clude the author's classification, major 
and phone number The Skiff reserves 
the right to edit or reject any unaccept- 
able letters. 

I got a form letter the 
other day. It arrived in my 
mailbox late in the after- 
noon along with my Visa 
bill and a couple ol church 
news bulletins. It came in 
an envelope that had no- 
thing more than my name, 
address and postmark, with 

a nondescript twenty-five cent stamp decorating 
the upper right-hand corner. 

If not for the time of day when it appeared, it 
would have been rather mysterious. Warm, 
sunny afternoons don't lend themselves to mys- 
tery, however, so 1 immediately dismissed any 
romantic notions of spies and trenchcoats, secret 
Communiques and vodka martinis (shaken, not 
stirred) and set about to opening the letter. 

Opening the envelope quickly dispelled any 
lingering notions of a new career in covert opera- 
tions. Inside my enigmatic envelope was a copy 

of a chain letter, which by its own account has 
been around the world nine limes. What's more, 
the letter was apparently written —poorly, if you 
are interested — by no less than an honcst-to- 
goodness saint; right below the cryptic warning 
that concludes the letter is the name "St. Jude." 

Pretty impressive, that. It's not everyone who 
receives mail from the ranks of the canonl/cd. 

St. Jude promised me luck if I would make 20 
copies of the letter and send them to pec >ple who I 
think are in need Of luck. Following his directives 
would spread good luck to these |XX)ple and 
would ensure that good things happen to me. It 
would also satisfy some sirangc, deep-seated 
longings thai the letter has — St. Jude was rather 
explicit in explaining to me that the letter 
"needs" to tour the world And it apparendy docs 
not like to stay too long in any one place, as St. 
Jude explained to me that the letter must" leave 
my hands within 96 hours. 

It is difficult 10 argue with the success rate St. 
Jude has had with this form letter campaign of his 

Constantine Dial received the letter in 1953 
and sent off his 20 copk , then won a $2 million    good luck more than I do. 

lottery, while another man got a belter job and, in 
1(>S7, a California woman was given i new car. 

St. Jude also warned me what would happen it 
I broke the chain. Apparently, my wile 
(whomever and wherever she may be) will fall 
Skk and die or will lose a very large sum of 
money. 

St. Jude presented rather convincing argu- 
ments in this lorm letter ot his. And he asked for 
no money. The original copy of the letter is 
somewhere in New I land —presumably with 
St I ihlc or one ot his good, canom/ed friends 
and St. Jude simply wants the letter to continue 
its way around the world, slowly bringing luck to 
those who need it. 

If St. Jude is to be believed, and it is hard to 
doubt the word ol I viint, the chain began in 
South Africa. And while I sat wondering whether 
Lady Luck would really prostitute herselt foi 
live dollars worth ol stamps, I began to wonder II 
I should listen to St. Jude or just ignore him. Or 
maybe I should send the letter back to its home- 
land, foi    aith Africa certainly needs the letter\ 
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Sports 
Pitching 
leads TCU 
to 3 wins 
By JEFF BLAYLOCK 
Sports Writer 

The TCU baseball team lived and 
died by the pilehed ball. 

I he Frogs lived during the first three 
games ol its weekend's series against 
the College of the Southwest, a National 
Association of Intercollegiate Atleties 
independent team Irom Hobbs, N.M., 
and they died Sunday. 

The Frogs won 9-6, 11 -0 and 11 -2 be- 
fore dropping the series finale 17-12. 

Masterful pitching performances by 
Mailers Jared Shope, Brill Shoplaw and 
David Bentancoun held the CSW Mus- 
tangs to just 1(1 hiLs in three games. 

Seven Frog pitchers surrendered IX 
hits in one game Sunday. 

But by taking three of four games 
over the weekend, the Frogs reached the 
.500 plateau, evening their record at 8-8. 
CSW notched its first win of the year 
Sunday to break a 12-game losing 
streak. 

The only way I can explain it is that 
they were pumped up lor the game," 
said Sunday's starter Tim Grieve. "1 
think we went in unprepared, relaxing 
and thinking we could just throw strikes 
to get them out." 

Throwing strikes worked for three 
games. 

It might have worked Sunday, but no 
one was throwing strikes. 

TCU pitchers consistently fell behind 
in the count 2-0 and 3-1 allowing the 
Mustangs to sit on fastballs over the 
middle of the plate. 

"I wasn't in a situation ever where 1 
was throwing the pitch I wanted to be 
throwing with the count 1 wanted," 
Grieve said. 

Grieve started off the game with a 
strikeout of lead-off hitter Andy Braslin. 
He retired the next two on three pitches. 

With two out in the second, the 
sunny-blue sky began to fall. 

Grieve hit second baseman Marco 
Boyle with an 0-1 fastball. He fell be- 
hind and eventually walked shortstop 
Rixlney Roman. He then fell behind 
thrid baseman Sal Hernandez by throw- 
ing three straight balls in die dirt. 

Grieve had his next pitch smashed 
over the right field fence giving CSW a 
3-2 lead. 

"I let up a little in the second with two 
outs," Grieve said. "I had to dirow a 

College of the Southwest'! Steve Lockhardt slides in 
safely as TCU's second basemen, Darren Thorpe, is 

TCU Daily Skiff/ Julie Barnhouse 

pulled off the bag by an errant throw. TCU took 
three of four games from the Mustangs. 

strike anil he hit a homcrun." 
It was no longer a question of whether 

the Mustangs were going to hit the ball, 
but where. 

The Mustangs came into the series 
batting .243, and that mark sunk to .216 
going into Sunday's game. 

"We're not a bad team at all," said 
CSW head coach Steve Caret before 
Sunday's game. "We're just down right 
now." 

CSW hitlers looked submissive in the 
first three games, meekly throwing their 
bats at pitches thrown by Shoplaw (2-2) 
and Benumcourt (2-1). Mustang pitch- 
ers threw baiting practice pitches to ea- 
ger Frog hitters the whole scries, surren- 
dering a total of 51 hits and 43 runs, in- 
cluding 15 hits and 12 runs Sunday. 

Paul Gonzalez was nine for 14 in the 
scries and he hil for the cycle in Satur- 
day's first game. Mike Losa was eight 
for 14 including four doubles and a 
homcrun. Losa also stole home off of 
Saturday's first game starter Leon 
Romero. 

TCU's pitching was also strong for 
three games. Jared Shope pitched seven 
full innings Friday, allowing only three 
hits and three runs. All three runs came 
in on a Doug Grotcleuschen triple. 

Shope gave up CSW's first hit, a 
single in the sixth to Braslin, and then 
walked Brian Camilli and hit Steve 
Lockhardt to load the bases. He was one 
pitch away from getting out of the in- 
ning when Grotcleuschen tripled. 

"1 got cocky. 1 decided 1 could just 
throw one right by him. It's not some- 
thing 1 usually do," Shope said. 

Reliever Clint Doyel surrendered 
three more i uns in the eighth before Tra- 
vis Barr came in to nail down the 9-6 
win. Barr was credited with his second 
save of the year and a TCU school re- 
cord for seven saves in a career. 

.Alter the Friday win, TCU rolled in 
the Saturday doubleheadcr. 

Britt Shoplaw hurled a masterful one- 
hit shutout in the first game. Shoplaw 
struck oul seven, including all three, bai- 
lers in the last inning. 

The only hit was a double by Braslin 
with two oul in the fifth. 

TCU scored four runs quickly in the 
first inning off of Romero. The Frogs 
swiped four bases in the inning, capped 
by Mike Losa's steal of home. 

David Bentancoun also made short 
work of the CSW batting order and also 
struck out seven. Benlancourt's lone 
mistake was a 2-1 pitch that Camilli 
hammered over the fence in the third. 

Both Bentancoun and Shoplaw 
seemed to get stronger as the game prog- 
ressed. The same cannot be said for 
Sunday. 

Grieve left Sunday's game with one 
out in the fourth. Grieve (0-2) ended up 
with the loss, giving up eight runs. 

Chris Eddy was the first of six TCU 
relievers. He faced eight batters and 
gave up three runs. 

Defensive mistakes, five errors in all, 

Tutoring Etcetera Etcetera        Employment 

CHEMISTRY TUTOR 
Graduate student tutoring 
Organic/Freshman/ 
General Chemistry. Call 
MilindSant at 926-5643 or 
visit SWR485. 

ACCOUNTING TUTOR. 
Graduate student tutoring 
in financial/ managerial 
accounting, statistics, and 
finance. Call R.K. at 
926-3569 

Etcetera 

Paint and body and com 
plele auto repairs Will 
save up to 50% for stu- 
dents and faculty with ID 
Cash back for insurance 
claims Possible free tow 
mg Student owned shop 
336-6855 

HAVING A , 
PARTY' 
Call the 

Dance-Musi) 
Authority ] 
921-2063J 

(Jeff) 

Ray-Ban sunglasses 
40-50% off suggested re- 
tail. For free information, 
send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope tc 
Edwin's, 2641 Main St., W. 
Barnstable. Ma 02668, or 
call (508)362-5489 

SPRING BREAK 
South Padre beachfront. 
3-bedroom, 3 bath, sauna, 
Jacuzzi in unit! Pool, HBO, 
wet bar, video game room. 

Also 2-bedroom, 
(212)472-1414. 

Visa or Mastercard! Spe- 
cial offer to students only! 
Guaranteed approval or 
your money back. Market 
mg, 292-6346 

SPRING BREAK '90 

Skiff Ads 
can deliver 

921-7426 

Employment 

Need reliable female live- 
in weekend sitter for 7 yr- 
oldchild. 8p.m Fridayto8 
p.m. Sunday. Salary= 
$60 Meals included. 
Must have reliable trans- 
portation Prefer junior or 
senior. Smokers or recre- 

MAINSTREET BAR AND 
GRILL 

All positions if you are 
bright, energetic, and have 
a winning smile. Apply in 
person 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Fort 
Worth's Only Sing-a-Long 
Club! 318 Main Street- 
Downtown. 

Part-time babysitter 
wanted for 8-year-old bal- 
lerina. Must have own car 
Hourly pay plus mileage. 

346-9445 evenings 

I armnfe bHfcAK   90 ,  a||0na| drug  users need 

»■ f0U™,nc°Mnrn        1 ™>t apply.    336-3171 SURF MOTEL 
•ON THE BEACH- 

(512)761-2831 

<v> 

one   and   two-bedroom 
apartments, close to cam- I! '0N THE BEACH* i, A job and career working 
pus, reasonable; I (512)761-2831 ■ with a team which will have 
9217957    $280 and up. |L       M8AVEW i| a lasting effect on your life 

as well as those you serve 
Fort Worth Stale Schools 

has positions available on 
all shifts, all year round, 
working with people whe 
have developmental disa 
bilities. Great opportunity 
for students of human ser- 
vices to gain valuable ex- 
periences. Contact Fort 
Worth State Schools, 
5000 Campus Drive. For! 
Worth, TX., 76119. 
534 4831      AAE-EOE 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA- 
TION OR BIG SCREEN 
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
S1.400INJUST10DAYS! 

Campus organization*, 
clubs, trata, aororltlaa, 
call OCMC at 
1(800)932-0528/1(800)95 
0-8472,exIIO. 

Objactlva: Fundraiser 
Commllmanl: Minimal 
Money: Rale* $1,400 
Cost: Zero Investment Now accepting applica- 

tions lor days, late nights, 
and weekends Starting 
salary minimum $4/hr. 
Apply in person at SUB- 
WAY SANDWICH SHOP, 
2209 West Berry! 
927-2544 

Local courier service 
needs full or part-time driv- 
ers. Neat appearance and 
reliable vehicle required. 
Please call 735-1080 for 
more information. 

Typing/Word 
Processing 

typing/Word Processing. 
We'll type your paper on 
time, or it's free! Rush or- 
ders accepted. One block 
Irom TCU. ACCURACY 
PLUS. 926-4969 Day or 
night.  

Typing day and night. Ac- 
curacy guaranteed. Call 
Deena at 293-3764, 

Typing-best prices.  Night 
or  day.      TCU  area. 
921-0273. 

Emmanuel Presbyterian, 
Bedford, seeks organist 
Sense of humor and love 
of diversity required. Mm 
salary $400/month. Call 
Michael, 545-0251. 

COPIES 
$ 05 Self Serve 
$ 06 Full Serve 

Join the dub. Pickupyoui 
FREE   Student/Facult) 
discount   membership. 
(Across from Jack-in-the- 
Box) AlphaGraphics28?1 
W    Berry   926 7891 

Typing, word processing 
day or night 735-4631. 

Manuscripts,   thesises 
dissertations.     SWEET- 
WORDS   870-1327. 
Leave message. Satisfac- 
tion guaranteed. 

Your organization can 
earn over $1,000.00 tor a 
one-week effort. No sales, 
no investment-just the op- 
portunity to divide and 
conquer. Interested in 
learning more? Call Ken 
or Myra at (800) 592-2121. 

Like to talk on the phone? 
$5/hr,, plus incentive.   10 
a.m. to noon Saturdays 
No   sales   involved 
(817)335-2020 
Becky Turner 

ATTENTION     HIRING! 
Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840   $69,485 
Call   1-6028388885 
EXT R18954 

RESUME 
You only get one chance 
to make a good impress- 
ion. Order our Alpha- 

iraphics Resume pack- 
age and you will receive 
FREE, the storage disk to 
take with you for future re- 
visions. (Across from 
Jack-in-the-Box) Alpha- 
Graphics 2821  W  Berry 

~Vl?lkrlT,,T:e>l8 
Enhance your prin'od 
communications. Profes- 
sionally bind your reports 
and dass projects. Tha 
finishing touches are im- 
portant. (Across from 
lack in the Box) Alpha 
Graphics 2821 W Berry 
B26-7891. 

were costly to bodi Grieve and Eddy. 
Gricve's last pitch was a routine single 
that was booted in right field by Seolt 
Chalk, allowing Marco Boyle to score. 

later in the fourlh, a Camilli single 
off Eddy to center was booted by Rob 
Johnson, allowing Braslin to score. 

After live innings, CSW led 11-6. 
TCU showed signs of life again in the 

bottom of the sixth as they scored four 
runs off starter Greg Pys/.ko. Pyszko 
gave up a single to Kyle Caple and a 
triple to Jeff Stanley before walking 
Darren Thorpe and Gonzalez, 

A Mike Rcid wild pilch brought the 
Frogs to within one,  11-10. 

Jones gave up another run in the 
seventh before TCU coach Lance 
Brown replaced him with Travis Barr. 
TCU escaped further damage in the 
seventh. 

The ordinarily dependable Barr gave 
up a lead-off home run to Groteleuschen 
in the eighth. After falling behind the 
next batter 2-0, he was pulled by Brown 
in favor of Geoff Williams. 

Williams finished Barr's walk, then 
gave up a single and a three-run home 
run to Hernandez before being yanked 
by Brown. 

"He was looking for someone to do 
the job, and he didn't have much pati- 
ence. He wasn't too happy with the way 
we were playing," Grieve said. 

Jon Mock came in and out also in the 
eighth before David Faulkner, the 
seventh TCU pitcher, finally got the 
Mustangs oul. 

"Everyone we threw out there kept 
getting hit. Today, their hitters were 
simply better than our pitchers. They 
wanted it a little more than we did," 
Grieve said. 

The loss snapped the Frogs six-game 
winning streak and also ended the 
12-gamc winless streak of the 
Mustangs. 

TCU returns to action Wednesday 
with a game against the Northwood In- 
stitute in Cedar Hills. 

The Frogs will face Northwood with- 
out the services of centcrfielder and lea- 
doff hitter Chad Shipes. Shipes sprained 
his ankle when his spikes were caught 
on home plate in fifth inning of Satur- 
day's second game. 

Red Raiders fall 
to Frogs, 90-68 
By MARK PACKER 
Sports Writer 

So goes Michael Strickland. . . so go 
the Frogs. 

That has been the case for the 
1989-90 version of Moc Iba's basketball 
team. Strickland burned the nets at Lub- 
bock Municipal Coliseum to help the 
Frogs rout Texas Tech, 90-68. 

"When Strickland is on, we arc a 
much better basketball team," Iba said. 
"He played well today." 

The sophomore guard finished the 
night 10-for-17 from the field including 
6-for-10 from three-point range. Strick- 
land was the game's high-scorer with 27 
points. 

"Strickland is good off the transi- 
tion," senior guard Tony Edmond said. 
"When we rebound well, we get in 
transition and Strickland lakes over." 

Homed Frog center Rich Antee led 
Ihc Frogs with eighl rebounds. TCU oul- 
rebounded the Red Raiders, 38-35. 

"We did a pretty goixl job on the 
boards," Antee said. "We are a little big- 
ger lhan they arc so thai helped." 

TCU also played solid defense 
against the Red Raiders forcing 22 tur- 
novers, which included times when the 
Red Raiders were unable to get ihe hall 
across half-court in the allowed 10 sec- 
onds or inbound the ball in the required 
five seconds. 

TCU got a scare early in the game 
falling behind 11-4 to the only learn in 
the Southwest Conference without a 
conference win. Tech fell to 0-14 in die 
conference with Ihc loss on Sunday. 

WBAP announcer Bill Coatcs, who 
broadcasts all TCU basketball games, 
said the game was ugly. 

"They (Texas Tech) were bad. . . 1 
mean really bad," Coales said. "That has 
got to be the worst (Tech coach) Gerald 
Meyer team 1 have ever seen." 

After the Frogs fell behind by 7 points 
early in the game, they went on a 10-0 
run to pull away from the outmatched 
Red Raiders. The Frogs' run lead to a a 
14-11 lead with 11:13 left in the first 
half. 

"We didn't get worried," forward 
Erik Martin said. "We just kept playing 
our game and eventually overtook 
them."  

"When Strickland is on, we are a 
much better basketball team." 

MOE IBA, 
TCU head coach 

From there, the game went back and 
forth until the two teams were dead- 
locked at 25 with 4:53 left in the half. 
Once again, TCU went on a big run. 
This time the run was 18-2 to close out 

the first stanza. 
TCU went into the second half lead- 

ing 43-27. After the half, TCU began to 
pull away and make the game a laugher. 
The Frogs biggest lead was at the 2:18 
mark of the second half as TCU led 
84-56. And, ironically, the Frogs got 
their biggest lead on a slam. This time 
by Martin. 

Martin played a key role in the Frogs' 
victory coming off the bench to score 15 
points. Martin's play countered that of 
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TCU 90, Texas Tech 68 

re FT Rcb 
TCU Mln   MA MA O-T A PFPLs 

Strickland 34 10-17 1-2 0-3 1   2 27 
Siblcy 21      3-5 1-2 2-3 1   4   7 
Smith ■ 20     4-9 1-2 2-2 0   5   9 
Crawford 26     0-4 2-2 1-4 2   4   2 
Kdmorid 38     4-5 5-8 M 13   3 13 
Antee 30    4-7 1-2 1-8 1    1    9 
Martin 19     5-5 5-9 1-7 4   3 15 

Tolley 3     1-2 0-0 0-0 0   1   2 
Fromayan 3     1-1 0-3 0-3 0   1   2 
Morgan 2     0-1 3-4 0-0 0    1    3 
Klinken 
burg 2     0-1 1-2 0-0 0   0    1 
Mitchell 2     0-0 0-1 0-0 1    1    0 

Totals 200 32-57 20-37 838 23 26 90 

Percentages: FCi .561 FT .541. 
3-Poinl K( : 6-12. .500 (Strickland 6 10, Craw- 
ford 0-1, Klinkenburg 0-1) Team Rebounds: 4, 
Blocked shots: 3 {Martin 2. Yomayan). Tur- 
novcrs: (X) (tidmond 5, Smith 4. Martin 3, 
Strickland. Crawford. Antee). Steals 6 (Craw- 
ford 2, Strickland. Siblcy , Kdmond, Martin). Te- 
chincal fouls: none. 

re IT Reb 
Tech Min   MA MA O-T A PF Pis 
Flcmons 36    5-8 3-3 3-6 3   4 13 
Miles 31     5-9 0-1 1-3 0   5 10 
Sanders 31      4-7 5-5 1-7 0   5 13 
Phclps 23     3-8 3-8 1-3 2   4 10 
Brown 28     1-5 1-2 0-2 1    4   4 
Mason 4     0-2 0-0 0-0 0   3   0 
Butt* 27   4-10 2-2 0-9 3   1 12 
Lowe 14     2-4 1-2 1-2 0   3   5 
Cinisuig 6     0-1 1-2 1-2 0    1    1 

Totals 200 24-54 16-25 8-35 11 30 68 

Percentages: FG .444, FT .640. 
3-PolntFG: 4-13, .308 (Butts 2-5. Phclps 1-1. 
Brown 1-5.Mason 0 l.GrusingO-l). Team Re- 
bounds: 1 Blocked shots: 1 (I-lcmons). Tur- 
novcrs: 22 (Sanders 8 Plenums 4, Phclps 4, 
Brown   3, Miles.   Mason,   Butts), Steals:   6 
(Brown 3. ^hclps 2, Miles). Teehincal fouls: 1 
(bench). 
llalrtime: 1'CU 43, Tech 27 

center Reggie Smith and forward Craig 
Sibley who were limited to 9 and 7 
points respectively. Both Smith and Si- 
blcy were plagued by foul trouble. 

Statistically, TCU outmatched Texas 
Tech in almost every category except 
free-throws. The Frogs shot a miserable, 
20-for-37. If TCU had lost, Iba could 
have cried foul because of the poor 
shooting. 

"We need a lot of work on our free- 
throws," Iba said. "We were terrible 
again today from the line." 

If TCU had hit 30-for-37 they would 
have hit the 100 point mark. Tech hit 
16-for-25 from the charity stripe. 

Tech managed to shoot 44.4 percent 
in the game from field while the Frogs 
were hot at 56.1 percent. 

The Frogs return to action Wednes- 
day night at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum 
when the Baylor Bears (7-7 in confer- 
ence play) come calling. The Frogs (8-7 
in conference play) can wrap up sole 
possession of fourth place behind Ark- 
ansas, Texas and Houston with a win. 

The Frogs arc batUing the Bears, who 
are a half game behind TCU in the con- 
ference, for fourth place. 

The matchup Wednesday will prob- 
ably be a preview of the Frogs' first 
round matchup in the Southwest Con- 
ference tournament in Dallas, March 
9-11 because the fourth seeded team 
plays the fifth seed in the tournament 
bracket. Game time Wednesday is 7:30 
p.m. 
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